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図9 体重大量減少者における自己体格評価とBMI値分布
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Summary 
We enrolled 61 subjects out of 970 sophomores of Tottori University in 1993， of whom body weights 
were ca1cu1ated to 10se more than 5kg during one year， to pursue the following changes. The subjects 
were consisted of 7.5% ma1e and 4.0% fema1e of who1e students. 
A mean body weight 10ss of the ma1e subjects in their sophomore year was 7.7:!:2.9kg and of the 
fema1e 7.0:!:1.kg. The mean body weight of entire subjects in their junior year distributed in similar 
rate into three groups gained， unchanged and 10st. 
BMI va1ues in their first-year distributed to a range of 19-29， suggesting that the body weight 
10sers were not a1ways in a specially fixed frame. Most of them were a1ways apt to self-estimate to 
be overweight and stil expected to get thinner. 
The body weight 10sers of 61.1% used not to take more than one mea1 a day and that of 52.7% 
used to take spasmodically excess meal. Therefore， the main cause of their body weight 10ss was not 
due to dietetics but the influence of irregu1ar eating habits and of abrupt physica1 exercise in the 
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uni versi ty life. 
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